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POWERS OF COURT

I
—'

Resumes Attack on Right of
International Tribunal to
Render Advisory Opinions.

By the Associated Pres*.

Besuming his attack on the right of
th* World Court to render advisory

rlons. Chairman Borah of the Sen*
foreign relations committee is still

of the opinion that the “whole trouble”
about American adherence eenters on
that question.

In a statement coinciding with re*
eaipt by the State Department of the
final draft of tha new Root plan for
American adherence, whieh his com-
mittee probably will be called upon to

consider in December. Senator Borah
yesterday said the Court's advisory ju-
risdiction makes it an attorney gen-
eral’s department of the League of Na-
tions. and declared:

“Serious Question'' Presented.

•The United States. I take it. would
not hesitate to become a member of a
court of a permanent arbitral tribunal.
But when it is asked to become a mem-
ber of a body which is in feet the at-
torney general's department of a polit-
ical institution, of which political insti-
tution it is not a member, that presents
a more serious question.”

Me did not comment on the modified
formula worked out at Geneva by Blihu
Boot and other members of the com-
mission on court's rules, in an effort to
adjust the differences between the

United States and the world powers
over the Senate's reservation, adopted
three years ago, in acting on the ques-
tion of adherence, that the eourt should
not render an advisory opinion in a
case in which this Government Is in-
terested without its consent.

He did say, however, that “all this
trouble, these reservations and aU this

I planning, arises out of the fact that
; this eourt is called upon to exercise

' functions which should not belong to a
! court at all."

His attack on the advisory jurisdic-
tion of the eourt three years ago was
followed by the proposal by Senators
Walsh of Montana, and Swanson of
Virginia, Democrats, of tha reservations
whieh led to the differences Mr. Hoot
hsa been trying to straighten out. The
world powers rejected that reservation,
and Mr. Root's effort has been directed
toward formulation of a plan whieh
would be satisfactory to both view-
points and bring the United States into
the court.

Government’s Attitude Unknown.
The administration's attitude toward

the new formula has not been ex-
pressed. but Government authorities
have bten kept advised of the progress
of the discussions at Oeneva. and
President Hoover, who favors American
adherence to the court, is expected to
forward it to the Senate. It seems un- (
likely, however, that he will seek its
consideration before tha regular sassion
of the new Congress in December, in
view of the desire of Senator Borah to I
know what the other membere of the
court and the League of Nations ere ¦
going to do about it before his commit- !
tee takes it up.

Transfer Toners Fined.
In the recent “cleaner city” cam-

paign in Sydney, Australia, 367 people
were prosecuted in the first week. The
chief offenses were the throwing of
street car transfers and empty cigarette
boxes on the streets. Any one caught
committing these offenses was prompt-
ly handled by the inspector who
worked among tha crowds.

KILLED IN FIGHT
OVER GIRL’S DEBTS

Texan Wielding Paper Knife When
Shot Trying to Force Agree-
ment, Says Insurance Man.

By the Associated Prase-
DALLAS, Mareh 31.—Attacked with

a paper knife because, he says, he

would not sign an agreement binding

himself to have nothing more to do
with hia former stenographer and to
pay all her debts. C. B. Pierce. 38, an
insurance man, shot and instantly killed
Andrew M. Blue. 35. a stationery sales-
man. and son of a minister, in Pierce’s
office in a downtown building here yes-
terday.

Pierce was slsshsd on the neck and
was wounded In the left arm by his own
pistol. He was released on a *5,000
bond on a charge of murder. He is
married and has two children. Blue
was unmarried.

The paper which Pieree says Blue
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tried to force him to sign Involved Miss
Irma Tarrant, 31, until last weak an
employ* in Pieree’s insurance office.
Pierce said Blue wrote the agreement
with a pen as th* men sat on opposite I sides of the desk. It obligated Pieree

to have no conversations with Mias Tar-
rant and to pay her outstanding debts
and accounts.

Pierce said he told Blue, “Iean’t sign

that," and Quoted the latter aa answer-
ing with aa oath, “You’ll sign it or 111
kill you." Then, Pieros aald, the sales-
man grasped a paper kalis sad began

1 slashing him. v

An Easter We believe that “timely” is the

jtjt|fTp only word that makes the descrip-

OllllVX tion of a “special”-—intcresting.

O efiTTI SO HERE COES—we’re catting

uDCClfll A*price hut not the quality.
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% Our Entire Stock of Regular

$2.50 White Imported
English Broadcloth

Shirts $1.75
Just when WHITE shirts mean the . I Three

most—and no matter if you wear a B ±

or a 17^—and even if your arms are B TOT

longer or shorter than the average ¦ $5
whether you prefer a collar attached or a

„

neckband—the stock is complete—OUß
ENTIRE STOCK OF $2.50 WHITE ENG- An c-
USH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS . . . an
EASTER SPECIAL THAT IS “timely.” to 17*4
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The First Hot Breakfast
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ever irradiated with

Ultra-Violet Rays

"D"it can p«s on to you. Hm, mM.Uvcan buy it at your grocer s-and r

start your children getting their gest. And now it contains a health quality no
*'»un ration”tomorrow morning! othor hotbn^kfastfood can claim!Theprice remains

Quaker Farina is the creamy J? the same. Note: AllQuaker Farina is irradiated
white heart ofthe wheat Os fine although aome packages are not so marked. ,
flavor, it is quick and easy to di- _

Irradiated Quaker Farina
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MAVIS:|^
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Don’t just enjoy Mavis yourself. Give it to the children, too.

They go wild over this smooth, chocolatey drink*

Just heat Mavis as you would heat milk.
<>4

HOT, or ice-cold—Mavis is a truly delicious and truly whole-

tome chocolate drink. Absolutely pure—it’s Pasteurised. Every

bottle is thoroughly clean—sterilised.

Mavis, high in energy value, is served as a supplementary
food in school lunchrooms. Take home a half dozen bottles of uK
Mavis. Heat it, and let the whole family enjoy this wonderful
new HOT chocolate drink. |H

Igtasa IS oaps ft—» Mwkfcattlaa, sad IS ms, to CfL
ymm dealer, ead am • high-trad* feuataia pea. chocolate Uritlk.

Mid, ef Wa.hingtoa, D. C. Matty figHS
Phane Alim, IMi I Mj j|y|f^

V(S chocolate drink IHi
At grocery stores, bottled drink stands, industrial cafeterias iGBIBP

and lunchrooms. 4my
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**Just a. Tired a.

When I Went to Bed”
"Why is it that after eight hours' sleep

I should be tired and weary?"

Do YOU REALIZE that you turned and tossed—half sleeping, \ f
half awake—and your poor body hardly got twenty minutes
uninterrupted relaxation? Probably your mattress is lifeless and
useless because its buoyancy is gone. Or maybe it is a low-priced
deceptive mattress that felt soft a year ago and now is ruined.

DO NOT LET another night go by without a genuine Conscience
Brand Health Mattress. The New Paris ($29.50) is so buoyant,
so soft, it cushions your body in supreme comfort. Sleep comes
naturally. Real relaxation for tired muscles and worn nerves!

EACH CONSCIENCE BRAND MATTRESS and box-spring
is sold at the fair factory-named price, and is the best that
the money can buy. There is no better time than NOW to
start real sleeping.

CONSCIENCE BRAND |
HEALTH Maffresses —Pillow*—Box Spring*

j j
MEW PAMS Mattress TRIUMPH EexSpriag BUTE Mattress
New, buoyant lons-fibre cotton lay • 72 highlyresilient noiulaM ateei ceil* The very InHt cotton iay*r-/*ltMat
er-felt, made by the "air-float” pro- securely fattened to •permanent frame, tre*», filled with tha very hatt ieng-
ceaa. 551b*. Attractive, sturdy tick* a liberal layer-felt topping cuahion* ataple cotton grown. No Sner cotton- «

to «uit your fancy. _ the mattreia and gives the haest sleep- felt mattreu is mad*. Marvtlous
The finest mattress *’JU Sll ing comfort aver * _ . comfort and will * - rA i

! the money willbuy. devised. Dirt proof. SQ4 Sfi la.t for year*. 49*50
vermin proof. v

WHITE CLOUD Mattraaa / \ " he DeLuxe hair mattreu, made of |
The ftneit inner-.pring mattre.i, / tc&i \ the finest long,, black curlsd hair.

.. . . ,

’ Z~nL Hair poaactaea firmer and stronger !
! containing an inner section of aoft CS resilience than any other mattreu j

coil-ipring, between layer* of fluffy J J\ material, therefore the Bnduro aup- J

! *39.50 *88.75 j
AT Abb GOOD •TO Rg S INTEANATI ONAU SgODINS COMPANY

AVENUE *L NINTH*"

Suggestions prompted
by Easter

—that you’ll find advantageously

followed at the Nationally Known Store

Philcuff Shirts .... $2.50
The shirt with the convenient reversible cuffs.

White English broadcloth of fine count. Cuffs of
the same material as your Van Heusen collar—-
with all its special features.

Either collar attached or neckband stvle—and
REVERSIBLE cuffs.

Perma Cravats .... $1.50
Here is neckwear insurance. Each Perma Scarf

is guaranteed for one year. We mean just that—-12
months of satisfaction. Fine silk and wool combina-
tions—in 36 different solid color effects.

They are handmade cravats.
’ • . ' ; "

,

Athletic Union Suits . $1.95
Rayon, that has the sheen of silk; perfect fit-

ting; and carefully tailored. V-neck, no sleeves
and knee lengths. 3. w

White, blue, flesh, peach, Nile green and orchid.
9' ‘ ¦
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French Lisle Hose . . SI.OO
The French make a wonderfully fine lisle hose

—and have introduced many pleasing patterns for
Spring—fancy stripes and heather clock effects.

Full fashioned, of course.

Jk P-BTeckSix
The comfort shoe

that is full of smart-
ness and service. Ox-
fords Blucher and
straight lace; with

Jr English, French and

Black or tan $6.00

•Trade a*nc registered
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The Parker Hat

It isn’t fair to the a \
Hat to judge it by M Bf**" 1 m
the price—for we've I

the I M
usual standards of M
quality to get a y1 f
superior Hat to bear 7 _k y
the Parker name. J

Brims to suit your
build; shades of tan
and pearl to suit your
taste —in a Hat we gSr
really think will sur- KS; .
prise you.

The Avenue at Ninth

NATIONALLY KNOWN STORE
umrep r 'i lwniw
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